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feeCampus police blotterStudents who earn $1,100
required to file tax return

Richard V. Wolfenden, a UNC
professor, left his bicycle unchained at
9 a:m. on Friday, April 2 in front of
the Faculty Laboratory Office Build-
ing. The bike, valued at $100, was
missing when Wolfenden returned at 4
p.m.,

Roger Harris, a UNC student, re-

ported a theft from his Old West dor-
mitory room. The items included a
wallet, a watch, a gold plated chain, a
movie camera and a pair of gloves.
Harris reportedly left his door un-
locked because he was only across the

.hall. The stolen items were valued at
$422.

University Police discovered that
the front and rear doors of the Naval
ROTC building were spray painted on
the night of Tuesday, April 6. Damage
was estimated at $75.

DAVE KRINSKY

. By TERESA BLOSSOM
surf Writer

'
Students who are single - and earn

$1,100 or more should be preparing to
file their state D-4- 00 tax forms, N.C. tax
officials said recently.

George Davis, assistant director of the
Individual Income Tax Division of the
N.C. Department of Revenue, said even
students who worked to finance their col-

lege educations had to file returns if they
earned at least $1,100 a year.

But there is one way to avoid having to
fill out the D-4- 00 form, Davis said.

"If a student's income is $1,100 and he
knows he won't owe any taxes (when he
begins work), he can fill out the NC-4- a
statement which says he will not owe any
taxes," Davis said. "This relieves the
employer of having to withold taxes."

Linda Allen, a clerk in the state's
Withholding Tax Office, said employers
have to withhold taxes when an employee
makes more than $1,100.

"This applies to everyone, including
students," she said.

A student who is married or the head
of a household must file a state return if
earning $2,200 a year.

B.W. Brown, director of the Individual
Income Tax Division, said, "Chances are
the only deduction a student would claim
is a standard deduction, in addition to a
personal exemption."

A standard deduction includes such
things as medical expenses, and may be
10 percent of the adjusted gross income
with a maximum limit of $550, Brown
said.

The personal exemption is the
minimum that can be earned before an
employer must take taxes from an income
and a tax return must be filed.

Davis said those who had not filed yet
should be sure to include proper copies of
wage and tax statements, claim proper
credit for N.C. tax withholding, check all
calculations and show the correct address
on the return to avoid delays in process-
ing the form.

Brown said it takes six to eight weeks to
process a return if there are no errors.

The deadline for filing a state return is
April 15.

The University Police reported
that $1,080 worth of stereo equipment
was stolen from a car belonging to'
UNC student Douglas Kriek. The
1967 Volkswagen Beetle was parked in
the Ramshead Lot when the equip-
ment was stolen. Kriek reportedly
parked the car at 7:30 p.m. on Tues-
day, April 6. He discovered the theft at
5 p.m. on Wednesday, April 7 when
he returned to the car.

UNC student Denise Whetstone
reported her Nishiki bicycle missing at
12:30 p.m. on Monday, April 5. The
bicycle, which was registered and
chained up, was valued at $257.

UNC student Betsy Katzin re-

ported her bike stolen on Friday,
April 2 from Avery Residence Hall.
When she returned after the weekend
the Nishiki bicycle was missing. The
bike was valued at $238.

GRAP
Cafeteria Not just

EVINE
another pretty place

Say Hi in the DTH personals Located in the Pre-Clinic- al Education Building
Overlooking the Bell Tower Parking Lot

Open Daily 7:00am-9:00p-m
Breakfast, coffee break special, fast food 10 a.m. to 9p.m.
Hot entrees and vegetables for lunch and supper
Take out service available
Call us for your catering needs
Meals, Parties, Picnics 966-155- 2 or 966-155- 3

FREE Small Beverage with this pd.
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Vandenbergh said he still planned to present
the Student Government food service plan in
the BOT meeting today. He said it was en-

couraging that the administration enclosed a
copy of the Student Government plan in an in-

formation packet for all BOT members.

He said he understood that any formal vote
taken by the BOT would be taken in a special
meeting next month or later in the summer.
The administration also has extended the time
to determine the operational costs of a revised
plan until this fall.

Temple said the group had tentatively reach-
ed a compromise that would modify certain
areas of the FSAC report. In the compromise,
all earlier proposed renovations to Chase
Cafeteria and Lcnior Hall would be retained.

ROAST BEEF

Tender, Tasteful, Tempting!

Lean roast beef piled high on
a fresh foot-lon- g roil. Mmm..,
Served hot or cold, the way you
like it! Try one today!

c
Famous Foot Long Sandwiches

We've got more taste.
Sun.-thur- s. 10:30-- 3 am
Fri.&Sat. 10:30-- 3 am
132 E. Franklin St.

967-540- 0
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Winston's Lisa Edminston took the women's (inward
1 pike, inward 1 tuck.)

Crest Street, Carrboro can now be hailed as the
home of the men's division "1982 'Ride and Tie'
Champions," as Tom Arnold and William Walker
won the 14-mi-le two-perso- n joggingbicycle race, rim
Meadows Of Granville West and Ginny Noble of
Granville East teamed up to win the "mixed doubles"
division.

Sig Ep. fraternity has announced that Teague A
rallied from one-ga- down in the consolation-styl- e

playoff finale to defeat Pi Kap 6--5 for the inaugural
Sig EpSchhtz Softball Marathon title, held Fri.-Sa- t.,

March 19-2- 0 on Ehringhaus IM fields. The marathon,
the proceeds of which were donated to Durham's
Ronald McDonald House, attracted 34 teams and
raised $250.

The nt party was rained-o- ut and has
been rescheduled for Fri., April 16, E'haus fields.

Big Four Sports Day's 36th showing is now history,
and today is the DEADLINE for entering the triples
volleyball and frisbee golf tournaments. The long
Easter weekend will bring in a residence hall
manager's meeting Tuesday night, the volleyball
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Life after basketball produces gymnastics winners and swim meet surprises

From page 1

The Fast Break would remain in the Carolina
Union, but as a "butcher block" sandwich
and salad bar operation. The mandatdry stu-
dent food service fee would be set at $10 per
semester, and a reduced small scale room and
board plan would be employed, involving less
than the 2,000 students proposed by the
FSAC, Temple said. ,,-.'-

For the record
In the story titled "Chapel Thrill taps

trust account" (Wednesday, April 7),
The Daily Tar Heel incorrectly reported
that the Campus Governing Council
Finance Committee was going to take
$25,000 out of the General Reserve for
subsequent appropriations. The figure is
actually $15,000. The DTH regrets the
error.

Shoemaker-Kusk- o
Testing Preparation Services
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We Offer

Finest teaching staff available
36-4- 0 hrs. of classroom instruction
An additional 30-4- 0 hrs. of convenient

e tape preparation for LSAT and.
G MAT review sessions.

4 yrs& $30,000
That's what you'll spend on your
college education. Don't gamble with
graduate school . ' '

Prepare for the LSAT & GMAT

Call Today: 800-345-30- 33

advertismen
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Stores

Chapel Hill, North Carolina

triples tourney, Wed.-Thur- s. in Woollen and the
frisbee golf tournament Friday on Carmichael IM
fields.

UNCs Racquetball Gub is sponsoring a collegiate
racquetball tournament in Fetzer next weekend. There
is seating available for UNC students, faculty and
staff.

In a closing IM-relat- ed note, Fetzer Gymnasium
was officially dedicated last Saturday, during a
CCTOTCpfficMy.presided Oyej by Physical Educa- -

tion Department Chairman John Billing. ,

Named for long-tim- e UNC track coach, the late
Robert A. Fetzer, the new gym houses the P.E.
departmental offices. Sports Medicine-Athleti- c Train-
ing facilities and most of the Physical Education
academic and activity programs. Fetzer's completion
opens Woollen Gym for more IM-Re- c and free play.

UNCs Athletic, Intramural-Recreation- al Sports
and Physical Education programs and Sports Club
Council share Fetzer, as well as Hilton Indoor Track,
Fetzer Field, Bowman Gray Pool, Kessing Pool, Car
michael Auditorium, Woollen Gym, Fetzer Field,
Cobb-Joyn- er and Taylor tennis courts and Finley
Golf Course.

-- DON'T LOSE; A CHANCE TO LOSE ...
IM-Re- c' s fatness das and dub Kill meets Monday,
Wednesday and Thursday, 5:30-- 7 p.m., 112 Fcucr,
and is free to UNC faculty-sta- ff members WITH
FACILITY PRIVILEGE CARDS obtained from
Bynum Hal! and UNC students . , classdub meets
through Thurs., April 22.. contact club coordinators
K. Franklin and Terese rcriand. ...

FRISBEE GOLF TOURNAMENT.. .iS-ho- le

medal play tournament is slated for 2 p.nu, Fri.; April
16, Carmichael IM fields, ,imaps of the course will be
available on the entry DEADLINE date; TODAY,
Fn., April 9, for practice rounds. . .

VOLLEYBALL TIPPLES. ..one-nig- ht pool play
foUowed by Single-eliminati- on playoff is set . for

' Wednesday, April 14, followed by a Thurs., April 15
playoff... DEADLINE for entry is TODAY, Fri.,
Apnt9.4.

EASTERN SEAnOAUD R.A.CQUETSALL INYI- -

TATIONAL. . .UNC Racqaetba3 Club is sponsoring
a regional collegiate tournament, Fri. -- Sun., April
16-1- 8 in Fetzer Gyrn. ..schools competing include
Maryland, N.C, State CcSege, Duke, Virginia, Ctem--;
son, USC. Georgia Tech, ECU, WUromgion, Towson
State, West Virg;nia, Madison and UNC... limited
seating is available for UNC students and facuhy-sta- ff

' members. . . , .

ERSATZ BOSTON MARATHON. . .annual
UNC IM-Re- c event... a tribute to the Boston
Marathon divided by ten. . course
around UKCs scenic and historic campus., .entries
will be taken nsht up to race time, 12 noon, Mon..
April 19 in frot of Wolkn Gym, .all runners must
run under an alias., ,

WEEKLY "HASH" TUN KUNS,..IM-Rc- c pro
gram is sponsoring weekly hash fun runs, every Wed
nesday, 4 p.m., in front of Woollen... byob and
snacks...

SUPCl TEAMS INVITATIONAL. . .second an
nual Super Teas.ts Competition gets underway Sun.,
April 25, by invitation only.-';- four days of compe
tition in sof;b2, Vi')ba3, basketball; tennis and
cross country between the top four residence hall
teams and four top frats based on the over-a- ll IM
point system . . .residence hall winner and frat winner
square off in a finale tcg-of-w- ar to decide the 1982

' Super Teams Champion. . .

PICTURE DAY. .'.the last day of spring '82
classes marks the Spring IM Picture Day. Thurs.,
April 29, 7 p.m., Woollen Gym. , .ail spring IM team,
dual and individual c!;:-.---- ; Ions should report to the
IM-Re- c office for of.'".; J chsrrpionshrp ; pictures

i ;
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IMportant dates

Aoh, what a week . . . what a two-wee- for that
matter.

Even with the hoop-l- a of hoop championships go-

ing on in Chapel Hill, championships in several other
IM activities were being decided. The list of winners is
indeed long.

Starting with the inaugural gymnastics meet which
was held way back on Tuesday, March 23, the spoils
go to UNCs IM Athlete of the Year, Darren Biehler
of Granville West. Biehler, who captured the fall
"Super Stars" Competition, IM's decathlon, "won the
vault, parallel bars and tumbling competition to take
the men's division with a score of 42.1.

The women's division winner was Kathy Stetson of
Old Well Apts. She took the vault, balance beam and
tied for the uneven parallel bars competition to take
the title with a 34.25 over-a- ll tally.

Other gymnastics winners were Rick White of
Pikard Lane in the men's pommel horse, last year's
decathlon winner Wally Close of Carolina Apis, in the
men's rings and Lauren McKeever of King's Arms
Apts. in the women's tumbling and women's uneven
parallel bars (tie).

UNC Head Gymnastics Coach Derek Galvin and
some of his varsity players helped organize and judge
the events, which, according to Assoc. IM-R- ec Direc-
tor Marty Pomerantz, was a success.

In another inaugural IM activity, the Weekend
Racquetball Tournament held March 26-2- 8 in Fetzer,
Eric Ceithaml of Creekwood Drive won the highly
competitive men's open championship with a victory
over Ken Patrick of Lystra Church Road.

Other racquetball tourney winners were Keith
Sellers of the Dental School over Sig Ep's Eric Plott in
the men's open consolation division, Angela Lumpkin
of Physical Education over Robert Cannon of
Bacteriology in men's B, Tom Mullinax of Chemistry
over Bill Patterson of Law in men's B consolation,
Granville West's Andrew MacTaggart over
Morrison's Douglas Blunk in men's novice, Roger
Carter of Carolina Apts. over David Jones of Gran-
ville West in the men's novice consolation, Silvia San-
chez of Kingswood over Jeanne O'Brien of Ranson
Street in women's novice and James' Gigi Sonner over
Pinegates's Trudie Simpson in women's novice con-
solation. '

Turning to the water, this year's IM swim meet
featured some of the closest team battles in that activi-
ty's recent history. Pi Phi, Teague A, Sigma Nu and
the Med School came out the winners, and the list of
individual winners are as long as the lines in fowlers's
last Monday night.

In the sparse but talent-fille- d gradind division, the.
Med School breezed in defending its title over a UNC
Lifeguard "Auggie's Dream" team and APO. Bob
Murray and Tom Sprangler led that Med effort,.with
the latter defending his '81 title in the 100 back.

Individual winners in that division are Der-
matology's Don Lewis, 200 free winner at

Softball
. ;radind WOMEN'S

EASTER EGG HUNT
Saturday, April 10

Free Easter Egg To The 1st
100 CUSTOMERS

Each egg contains a tag worth
1 to 100 TOKENS!

OVER 1000 TOKENS GIVEN AWAY!

Bert Woodard, IM Publicity, 962-115-3

1 :53.4) and 100 free (52.3) Murray in the 50 fly (25.2)
50 free us winner at 21.9) and 100 IM us

winner at 58.02) Spangler in the 50 breast us

winner at 30.6), and his us winning,
title defending time of 1:01.9 in the 100 back, Med's
Frank Covington in the 50 back (29.5), and the Med
100 medley relay team of Sprangler, Covington, Tom
Moss and John Hugus winning time at
50.2).

m
Now for the close team races. Sigma Nu ended Chi

gphi's reign in the frat waters by defeating a surprisin-
gly tough DU team 40-2- Chi Phi was third at 25 'A,
which did little for Chi Phi's push to pass DU in the
over-a- ll IM point totals.

The individual frat winners were Sig Ep's Ty Millett
in the 200 free (2:12.1), Sigma Nu's Tommy Truitt in
the 50 fly (25.3), Pi Kap's Council Leak who defended
his title in the 50 breast, (32.0), Chi Phi's Bruce Her-
man in the 50 free (24.0), Pi Kap's Bob "Malibu"
Kent in the 100 back (1:14.2), SNu's Mark Evans in
the 100 IM (1:00.9), SNu's Truitt in the 50 back us

winning time at 29.0), SNu's Evans in the 100
free (55.9) and the SNu 100 medley relay team of
Truitt, Evans, Churck Wilkerson and Sam Harper
(52.1).

In another surprise. Teague A, that's right, the one
where all our mothers sleep, defeated Winston and
Everett for the residence hall title 6. Granville
DW's David Johnson represented DW well as he
defended '81 titles in the 100 back (1:04.4) and 50
back (29.7).

But the prize resident hall fish is Teague A's Steve
Phillips who, by shower time, had claimed an all- -'

campus win in the 50 fly (24.9), wins in the 50 free
(23.0) and 100 IM (1:03.2) and a share of the 100
medley relay win with teammates Brian Barefoot,
Charles Seets and Brad Carle.

Rounding out the residence hall winners was
Winston's Gerry Cohn in the 200 free (2:04.65),
Teague A's Carle in the 50 breast (32.4) and Everett's
Doug Lewis in the 100 free (57.0), v

In the women's division, the most contested team
race, Nancy Huddck led her Pi Phi entry to a close
victory over Mclver, KD and Winston
Hudock won the 200 free (2:04.75). 100 IM (1:06.4)
and 100 free (56.45).

Other women winners were Mclver's Karen
Thomas, who defended her 50 fly (31), KD's Beth
Keiger in the 50 breast (35.3), Winston's Andrea
Weyerman in the 50 free (27.7), Winston's Margot
Lester in the 100 back (1:13.6), Pi Phi's Robin Waters
in the 50 back (37.07), and the KD 100 medley relay
team of Keiger, Lucy Inabnet, Nancy Stoeker and
Annie Schaefer (1:02). '

Phil Beal of APO won the diving cham-
pionship, with a forward 2i tuck and an inward 1 V4

pike. SNu's Harper won the frat division (forward 'i
tuck, forward Vx pike), Everett's Rick Murray won
residence hall (forward Vi pike, forward 2 pike) and

ranking
WOMEN'S REC

Avery "Batgirls"
Winston "Wenches'
Granville South

"Lucky Ladies"

- CO-RE-C REC

Avery "Assorted Nuts"
Scott College

' "Thompson's Gang"
Avery "Keg Killers"

Athletic T-Shl- rts
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life (SIS?
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CHAPEL HILL

UNIVERSITY LAKE
I APARTMENTS

Great location. Real value: No kids. Mod-
ern one bedroom plans in a lively ail-adu- lt

community. Carpeting,
and pool. Laundry facilities on premises.
200 Barnes St. Phone 967-223- 1 today!
Model apartment furnished by Met-
rolease. Cable television available. Ren-
tal office open Mon.-Fr- i. 9-- 6,

ON THE BUSLINE

timmk

ESTES PARK
APARTMENTS

Modern one and two bedroom garden
apartment offering carpeting, air condi-
tioning and modern kitchen. Very conve-
nient location, swimming pool, tennis and
handy laundry facilities. Model apartment
furnished by Metrolease. Cable television
availaN R,ita office open Mon.-Fr- i.

9-- C o)6 Noith Elstes. Phone 967-223- 4

today!

Fit, April 9 DEADLINE for entering voOeyfcaa
- triples tournament and the frisbee golf tournamen. . ,

frisbee golf course maps available... EASTER
BREAK BEGINS.,

- Tues., April 13 CLASSES RESUME, . . IMPOR-
TANT RESIDENCE HAUL UNIT MANAGERS
meeting 7 p.nw IM-R- ec office, 203 Woollen.

WedL, April 14 play begins in the' voEejbaa
triples toumamentWootlen Gym.. weekly LM-Re- c

hash fun ren, 4 p,m. front steps of Woollen Gym . i i
byob and snacks. - '

Thurs., April 15 play concludes in volleyball
triples tournament; Woollen Gym. .

- Fri., April 16 frisbee golf tournament, 2 p.m.,
Carmichael IM fields. ;;play begins in the Eastern
Seaboard Collegiate Invitational RacqueibaS Tour-
nament, sponsored by the UNC Racqae&aa Oa&,
Fetzer Gym.. .

Sat., April 17 play continues in the Eastern Sea-- .
board racquetb&a tournament.. ,

Sun., April 18 play concludes in the Eastern
Seaboard racquetb&3 tournament. . .

Moo., April 19 ANNUAL "EKSATZ BOSTON
MARATHON," 12 noon, front steps of Woollen
Gym. play begins m the IM sofAa3 playoffs. .',

Wed., April 21 weekly IM-Re- c haih fun rua, 4
p.m., front steps of Woollen Gym...byob and

.Sun., April 25 play begins in 1982 "Super Teams
InvitaUonal"...

Wed., April 28 --7 weekly IM-Re- c hash fun run, 4
p.m., front steps of Woollen Gym...byob and
snacks. . . ' -

Thurs., April 29 FINAL DAY OF SPRING
CLASSES. . .IM-RE- C CHAMPIONSHIP PIC-
TURE DAY, 7 p.m., LVI-R- office, 2G3 Woollen
Gym... -

ANNOUNCEMENTS

IM BASKETBALL JERSEYS. '.captains of IM
basketball teams who have not turned in all of the
team jerseys signed out for wi3 be charged for each
jersey. . : jerseys MUST be turned in to the Woollen
basketroom IMMEDIATELY . . contact Asst. IM-R- ec

Director Janis Matson.
HANDSALLRAWTTSALL, SQUASH RES-

ERVATION CHANGE. . .cancellations for,
and sqaasb courts will be taken in the

IM-Re- c office instead of in the basketrooms. , .

courts wiUi reservations cancelled will not be reserved
again but win remain open for first come basis for that
hour... contact IM-Re- c ofHce for further clarifica-- .
ison...

Store Opens
421 W. FRANKLIN ST.

ROYAL PARK .
APARTMENTS

Chapel Hill, Durham and the Research
Triangle Park are all within easy access.
Bright, modern one and two bedroom
garden plans offer a pleasant hillside loca-

tion. Air conditioned, equipped kitchen,
swimming pool, tennis and laundry
facilities. 500 Highway 54 Bypass. Phone
967-223- 1 today! Model apartment fur-

nished by Metrolease. Cable television
available. Rental office open Mon.-Fr- i.

9"6,
ON THE BUSLINE

KINGSWOOD
APARTMENTS

First-rat- e location on the 15-50-1 Bypass.
Spacious one and two bedroom garden
plans offer carpet, air conditioning and
modern kitchen. Swimming for your en-

joyment, laundry facilities for your con-

venience. 1105 Highway 54 Bypass.
Phone 967-223- 1 today! Model apartment
furnished by Metrolease. Rental office
open 9-- 6 Mon.-Fri- ., Cable television '

ON THE BUSLINE

COMPETITIVE

P.E. Grads
Cobb "Dot Hogs"
E'haus "Flip Flops"

I
CO-RE-C COMPETITIVE

P.E. Grads
Recreation Society

"Sessoms's Bunglers"
Chi PhiKD "Phoenix"

MBA "Anchorage 7 for 1"
Economics "American Dream"
Law "Ernest T. Bass"

FRATERNITY

Sig Ep "Bandits"
Kappa Psi "Kilowatts"
PDC "Blue"

RESIDENCE HALL

Mangum "Madmen"
Teague A "Syndicate"
Lewis "Lewisville Sluggers"

MEN'S REC

Old East "Anaconda"
Craige "Chico St. Golden Griffins"
Granville South "Clydesdales"

SPECIAL TEAR PRICES FOR INTRAMURAL SPORTS
100 Cotton Russell 100 Cotton Russell Jerseys--

with contrasting trim on neck and sleeves4 'L

12-2-4 shirts . . . ., ;$7.oo ea7
6-- 12 shirts .$8.00 ea.

(Includes 3 4-in- ch Greek letters
or up to 12 2-in- ch letters)

For both itemi featured: Pleas allow one week to delivery; Additional charge for
names (10 per letter), numbers (35 per 6" no.. 75 per 10 no )

24 shirts & up .$3.95 ea.
12-2- 4 shirts .$4.25 ea.
6-1-2 shirts $4.75 ea.

regular $6.00 value

(includes 2-In- ch lettering up to 12 letters)

BOOKER CREEK
TOWNHOUSE APARTMENTS .

Townrjouse luxury in a beautiful, residen-
tial setting. Optimum location for Chapel
Hill, Durham and all the Research
Triangle area. Featuring two bedrooms,
1V2 baths and dishwasher. Air con-
ditioned, of course. Enjoy swimming and.
handy laundry facilities. 2525 Booker
Creek Road. Phone 967-223- 1 today!
Model apartment furnished by Met-

rolease. Rental office open 9-- 6 M n.-Fr- i.,

, Cable television available

ON THE BUSLINE

Come In & Prico Our Shirts
for Other Team Sports

There's More In Your

siraocferir stocksON THE BUSLINE "ON CAMPOS'


